
The products catalog of FutureNet  

 
The FutureNet Platform provides a number of products and services that are both paid and               
free. Presented products and services are provided from both the FutureNet Service            
Provider and from its Business Partners. The range of products will be constantly             
replenished and expanded. 
 
Media Points and FN Dollars vouchers (FND) available on the Platform, allow you to              
purchase various services and products recommended by FutureNet at a lower price as well              
as to exchange them for cryptocurrency or FN Purchasing Codes. They can be received in               
exchange for a series of activities (described in a more detailed way in the Marketing Plan),                
primarily for Product Packages in the Back Office, or bought directly.  
 
The FutureNet community has the ability to use the following products and services: 
 
FutureNet Social - FN Social Media - an innovative social media platform for everyone on               
which one can share the content of all kinds: pictures, videos or written posts and news from                 
the world. The platform allows its users to interact with each others and share passions.               
There is also a chat one can use to talk to his or her connections. It’s also a space to meet                     
new people and make new relationships of any kinds. 
 
FN Social Media Advertisement System - a simple tool for all FutureNet Social users who               
wish to promote their content on social media platform of FutureNet. Thanks to the              
advertisement system you can enlarge your target group and reach to more users who can               
see your boosted post and interact with you. 
 
Business Apps - for example: FN Power App (much more are coming), available when you               
register in the Back Office service. To get full access to the content and functionality which                
their offer you need to purchase monthly subscription worth $99 
 
FN Power App - is an application which provides motivational content (training, instructions,             
advice), as well as inspirations and information about FutureNet 
 
FutureNet Cloud - it’s a space for storing files online, which saves space on the internal                
drive of your device (PC, laptop) and offers access to photos, documents or videos,              
wherever you are and have an internet connection. A FutureNet cloud is paid, but you can                
reduce the fee by 25% using Media Points 
 
FN Academy - it’s an e-learning platform providing for its users various content useful in               
understanding both MLM business mechanisms and the practical operation of any           
applications or tools available inside FutureNet. The materials will be split into those             
available to everyone and those that can be viewed by users with a subscription 
 
FN Wallet - a virtual wallet used to store, send and receive FuturoCoin cryptocurrency 
 



FutureNet Store - a store that offers a variety of products, both branded and for               
communication, as well as useful gadgets and exclusive watches. Media Point holders can             
shop in FutureNet Store with lower prices 
 
FutureNet Travel - a travel portal launched for users of the FutureNet platform, allowing to               
compare hotel offers or trips, rental vehicles and other tourist services. As part of the service,                
a loyalty program is also offered, thanks to which users can count on large discounts. 


